
INbetween journey includes
o Five 2h Workshops over Zoom
o Two 1h Detour Sessions (Zoom)
o Activities between workshops

Workshop Topics
o Facing INbetween : Endings. Promised 

Land.
o Farewelling Endings: Impact of the 

INbetween in your way of being.
o Enablers: Resources needed whilst on the 

journey. 
o En Route: Managing energy. Micro habits. 
o New Beginnings: Planning.  

Optional Deep Dive 
For those keen on exploring specific 
themes during or after the program we 
offer 2 individual coaching sessions, 
subject to additional cost. 

. 

Are you at crossroads?
Or facing a new chapter in Life? 

Are you looking for the next professional 
platform, facing redundancy, returning to the 
workforce or retiring? Or relocating to a new 
country, facing an empty nest, or moving 
away from a relationship? 

INbetween is a journey addressing the period 
when something has or is about to be ending, 
whilst the new has not gotten its shape yet. These 
transitions may leave you feeling lost, questioning 
your identity, diminish self-confidence or provoke 
anxiety. 

In this 7-week course you will be introduced to 
frameworks and practices that will help you to 
navigate through your INbetween and empower 
you to move forward.

This highly experiential coaching journey 
includes 7 live sessions which will allow you to 
explore: 

o Facing the endings       
o Resources to navigate your INbetween
o Increased self-confidence     
o Greater clarity of the new beginnings 
o Support and camaraderie from your fellow 

partners 

INbetween offered virtually over a 7-week 
period catering participants to Asia and Europe.

For more information contact+852 9227 8416
siru.heino@gmail.com
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Facilitator Siru Heino (PCC, 
MBA) has worked with mid-

level managers to C-suite 
leaders straddling diverse 
industries in Asia, Europe 
and USA since 2009. She  

brings together professional 
experience, as well as her 

own transformation from a 
business executive to a 

coach to advance                                                      
greater awareness,                

authenticity and confidence 
among people she works 

with.  


